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The Center City District has worked with 
Roberts Event Group on numerous events 

since our inception in 1993. They continually 
demonstrate their ability to understand our 

objectives and offer  

“innovative solutions” 
to meet our goals.   

 - Michelle Shannon, VP of Marketing

The individuals at Roberts Event Group are what we like to call 

“Magic Makers!”
- Obermayer Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel LLP, 100th Anniversary Gala

The success of the  
Access to Excellence 
Gala can best be  
described in a two 
worded email that  
I received from  
Leonard Barack,  
campaign chair,  
the next morning

“HOME 
RUN!”
                - Stuart Sullivan,  
             Temple University

Your production expertise and entertainment 
insight resulted in our event having that 

“spark of excitement” 
that made the Pink Tie Ball such a success.

- Elain J. Grobman, Executive Director
Susan G. Komen for the Cure

On behalf of everyone at the Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts, 
please accept our heartfelt thanks for doing such an amazing job. 
For you to accomplish everything on time, and in budget was...

“Truly Spectacular!” 
- Ed Cambron, Executive Director
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Roberts Event Group, Inc. knows that every 
client and event is unique. Every aspect 
must be strategically considered and woven 
together seamlessly to achieve maximum 
return on investment along with brilliant 
results.

Roberts Event Group, Inc. is committed to 
nothing less than perfection with each and 
every event we touch.

Roberts Event Group’s seasoned and  
passionate staff, proprietary systems and 
policy of swift, timely responses will ensure 
your event is an unparalleled success.

Roberts Event Group specializes in those 
magical moments that establish your brand 
and make your meeting or event unforget-
table. When planning your next meeting or 
event in vibrant Philadelphia, make Roberts 
Event Group your first call – the leader  
in destination management and hospitality  
support in Philadelphia.
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SPECIAL
EVENTS

Creating a clear vision, inspiring your audience, and communicating 
your message with maximum impact is what a special event is all 
about; and it’s what Roberts Event Group does best.

Special events with Roberts Event Group are infused with boundless 
imagination, cutting edge techniques, meticulous details, and flawless 
logistics. Roberts Event Group combines the dedication of creative 
visionaries with state-of-the-art technologies: the floor plan, catering, 
lighting design, talent choice and theme recommendations for your 
special event are in trusted, experienced hands. 

Our dedicated team can assist you in venue options, food and beverage 
selections, theme development and management, and entertainment 
booking. With Roberts Event Group your special event will make an 
impact, and most importantly, make you look great! 

we create the magic



DESTINATION
MANAGEMENT
creating one-of-a-kind, memorable stays
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Philadelphia is one of the most historical and beautiful cities in the 
nation… and the perfect location for your next program.

Transportation management, customized tours of the city, dine outs, 
conference support, tennis outings, golf outings, children’s pro-
grams...and the list goes on. The dedicated and creative team at 
Roberts Event Group is ready to transform your next meeting into 
an impressive success. The veteran staff at Roberts Event Group 
can build customized events that deliver an experience and get 
results that will exceed your expectations.   

For two decades, Roberts Event Group has provided the imagination 
and experience to create one-of-a-kind stays in Philadelphia. If you 
can dream your perfect meeting, Roberts Event Group can make it  
a reality.  

For the best in Philadelphia Destination Management, partner with 
Roberts Event Group and put your program on the map.

creating one-of-a-kind, memorable stays

DESTINATION
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MEETING
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flawless, seamless, effortless meetings



MEETING
MANAGEMENT

flawless, seamless, effortless meetings

Whether you are planning a single seminar or a multi-tiered meeting,  
Roberts Event Group can help. Our experienced staff will ensure all  
of your needs are met: hotel and venue selection, transportation  
requirements, meet and greet staff, audio visual accommodations, 
food and beverage management and complete concierge services. 
Roberts Event Group will assist in providing VIP accommodations  
and amenities, and keynote or motivational speakers as well.  

Roberts Event Group keeps your meeting running smoothly and  
flawlessly, with on-site meeting management and minute itineraries, 
floor plans, and timelines. Whatever the need, Roberts Event  
Group provides it.

Want to turn your meeting into a rousing success? Select Roberts 
Event Group as your meeting management partner. 
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EVENT
ENTERTA INMENT

exquisite, captivating, unique

Let your special event shine with a variety of music and talented 
performers who will transform your event into an exquisite and  
captivating party. 

Roberts Event Group has access to, and direct relationships with, 
the best musicians, comedians, variety artists, national headliners, 
“cirque” style performers, living décor performers, and other unique 
acts from around the world. 

Roberts Event Group works with you and the artists to present  
the perfect entertainment combinations, including negotiating and  
managing all talent and production requirements. Each event is  
prepared and paced, so it always hits the “perfect note.” 



FESTIVAL
PLANNING
from simple to over the top



When it comes to planning large events, Roberts Event Group sits 
atop the “overwhelming success list.”  

Roberts Event Group festivals are infused with boundless imagination, 
cutting edge techniques, meticulous details, and flawless logistics. 
Roberts Event Group festivals combine creative visions with state-
of-the-art technologies, blending them together into a seamless 
presentation of extraordinary sights, sounds and tastes.  

The dedicated Roberts Event Group team can assist you in food and 
beverage selections, theme development and management, logistical 
planning and production, and entertainment booking   – negotiating 
and managing the talent and productions with an experienced hand  
and critical eye. 

For festivals that hit the mark and make a statement, Roberts Event 
Group is your obvious choice. 

FESTIVAL
PLANNING

from simple to over the top



491 Old York Road
Suite 300
Jenkintown, PA 19046
215-887-7880
robertseventgroup.com

A synergistic approach that marries the logic 

of the left brain with the creativity of the right 

brain. . .  for intell igent, creative results.




